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Soil-Tree Growth Relationships in an Upper 
Coastal Plain Swamp 

George D. Kessler, Jack T. May, and Donal D. Hook 

.-\ sTt:DY WAS )!ADE in a mature mixed-water tupelo and swamp tupelo 
(Nyssa aquatica L. and N. syl.:atica var. biflora (Walt) Sarg.) stand 
to determine the variation in certain soil and ~tand characteristics within 
a 40.S hectare (100 acre) swamp. Sixty, 405 S(Jllare-rneter (one tenth 
acre) plots were used to sample soil and stand [':trameters. Particle 
size distribution, pH, oxidizable matter, total ~. and extractable P, 
K, Ca, ~[g, :'.\fn. Fe. Zn, and Cu were sampled at tm> soil levels, 0 to 
15 cm and 61 to 122 cm. A soil profile was made on each plot to a 
depth of 122 cm. Carbon dioxide contt:nt oi soil \\·ater was sampled 
within the Oto 15 cm soil depth and water table k\el was measured un 
each plot on six separate occasions during the gro1ving season. Stand 
characteristics sampled were ba~al area, mean annual growth, cubic 
foot volume, board foot \'olurne, site inde.-x, and heig-ht oi dominant and 
codominant trees. Tests for interrelationships among soil and stand 
p.1rameters were made by multiple regression analyses. 

Soil profiles from each plot showed that two distinct soil groups 
could be delineated within the swamp, based on the color oi the soil in 
the 61 to 122 cm depth. Analyses for oxidizable matter revealed that one 
group of soils had less than 9 percent oxidizable matter as compared 
to more than 22 percent oxidizable matter for the other group. 

G. D. Kessler is Researcli Assistant and J. T. Jfay is Professor of Silvi
rn//1,r,1, School of Forest Resources, Unii•,·rsity of Georgia, Athens. D. D. Hook 
it Rts,·arc/i Plant Pli31siologist, Soutlieastern Forest Experiment Station, Athens, 
Georgia. 

• This study wa.s supported by Ricliard W. Lloyd, Camden, Sou/Ii Carolina, 
l:SDA Forest Service, So11/l1easlan Fores/ E:rf,.:ri111,•t1I Station, Charleston, 
S. C., and /ht Georgia Forcs/ Ra,·arc/1 Council. Tl,e paper abst,aclt·d litre is Uni
:·,-rsity of Georgia Agricultural Experiment Station Journal Series .\'o. 33i. 
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476 TREE GROWTH AND FOREST SOILS 

The soils were strongly acid, yarying from pH 3.8 to 5.0. Based 
on nutrient analyses of both soil horizons, the level of major elemt'nts 
was lower and minor elements higher than expected. The range in ppm 
was wide for all elements; P, 4-68; K, 13-110; Ca, 67-850; ::\Ig, 34-
314:, Mn, 4-148: Zn, 2-35; Fe, 73-1110: and Cu, trace. Total nitrogen 
ranged from 0.00 percent to 1.27 percent. The water table averaged 
14 cm above soil surface and ranged from O cm to 24.3 cm. Carbon 
dioxide concentration in the- soil ranged from 2 percent to 21 percent 
of the partial pressure. 

Ranges for stand nriables were: Height of dominant and co
dominant trees, 16.4-28.3 meters ( 54-93 feet): site index. 17.3-27.2 
meters (57-89 feet) for 50 years: basal area, 6.5-28.8 sq. meters (70-
310 square feet); mean annual growth. 0.08-0.35 cu. meters (2.9-12.5 
cubic feet); cubic meter Yolume above 12.7 cm dbh. 5.2-34.i ( cubic 
foot volume above 5" dbh, 184-1,222); merchantable cubic meter 
volume above 30 cm dbh, 0-9.9 (board foot Yolume aboYe 12" dbh, 
0-4,211). 

Regression analysis by soil group, i.e., difference in oxidizable 
matter in the 61 lo 122 cm soil depth, as compared to nongrouping of 
the soils resulted in shifting the emphasis from chemical properties to 
a combination of chemical and physical properties and water table 
conditions. 

Most of the variation in stand conditions within the swamp was 
accounted for hv reciprocal of age and stand density. Interrelationships 
between ,-: .. 110 .· " charau~. istics Yaried widely, depending on the 
stand variable thL that is, interrelationships between stand and site 
characteristics were not constant from one dependent variable to an
other. This points out the fallacy of using a single stand ,·ariable to 
evaluate site characteristics. 
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